[Actinomycetes--the test-organisms of genetic engineering].
The paper contains a short review of the data on using the methods of genetic engineering in studies of genetics and molecular biology in Streptomyces. The techniques of DNA introduction into actinomycetes and wide-spread vectors are briefly described. The origin of the actinomycete plasmids as chromosomal segments capable of autonomous replication is discussed. In this view, it is suggested that genetic instability in actinomycetes is connected with excision of specific DNA sequences from the chromosome at frequencies characteristic of recombination events. Also, amplification of short DNA segments within the chromosome resulting in tandem repeats is a consequence of unequal crossing over between direct repeats flanking the amplifying DNA and, possibly, of induction of replication of this DNA. The data on molecular cloning of actinomycete genes for primary metabolism and those for resistance to and biosynthesis of antibiotics, on using actinomycetes as the hosts for foreign genes to be expressed, as well as on analysis of nucleotide sequences of actinomycete DNA, are presented.